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Post 880 News
COMMANDER’S CORNER

Happy New Year, hope your holidays were 
joyful. Tuition assistance applications are 
out and available in the club room. Submit 
the applications by March 1. 
To get out of the 'cabin fever' mode, check 
the activities that will be going on at the 
post along with new menu items. The 
Winterfest dance will be February 11, and 
also dinner specials before the dance.  
Reservat ions are required. March 
Madness on March 12, also brings daylight savings time. That 
also brings spring cleaning around the Legion and of course at 
home. And if you need some exercise there is line dancing on 
Wednesday evenings, check for dates and times in the club 
room. The Legion, Auxiliary, and Sons are always looking for 
new members ask your friends and neighbors about joining.
God Bless America,
Jim Blidy
Post Commander

2016-2017 OFFICERS
LEGION

Commander Jim Blidy
1st Vice Cdr. Bob Weisedel
2nd Vice Cdr. Juan Carias
3rd Vice Cdr. Ken Franz
Finance Officer Bob Reed
Adjutant Bill Clark
Judge Advocate Paul Pruchnicki
Sgt.-at-Arms Bob Franz
Chaplain Ron Smith
Historian
Service Officer Dick Casseri
Public Relations Jim Trembath

AUXILIARY
President Karen Ferguson
1st VP Sharon Reilly
2nd VP Lori Ranney
Secretary Anne Smith
Treasurer Grace Yingling
Sgt.-at-Arms Dora Bowen
Chaplain June Sercu
Historian JoAnne Franz

SAL
Commander Ken Szal
1st Vice Cdr. Bob Reed
2nd Vice Cdr. Larry Szal Jr.
Finance Officer Mark Sisti
Adjutant Joe Tutuska
Sgt.-at-Arms Scot Christiansen
Chaplain Wayne Mintz
Historian Larry Clerc

GUESTS AND BOOSTERS
President Bill Robison
Secretary/Membership Bob Brueggeman
Treasurer Jeff Winter

The deadline for the next issue of Post 880 News 
will be March 15, 2017.

Karen Ferguson
3099 Milford Terrace 
Hamburg, NY 14075 
716/870-2857 
KJFERG@ROADRUNNER.COM

Corned beef and cabbage special on 
March 17th

Can you believe it - this issue marks the 14th 
anniversary of Post 880 News!   
Our first issue was dated Feb/Mar 2003.  Time 
sure flies when you’re having fun!

Wednesday, March 1st is Ash Wednesday.  
Fish frys will be available.

mailto:KJFERG@ROADRUNNER.COM
mailto:KJFERG@ROADRUNNER.COM
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New Year’s Message

What is it you have heard from the beginning?  For most of us, our childhood memories of 
religious formations are from our parents, grandparents, and teachers who told us that God 
created us, loves us, and takes care of us.

We believed them, too.  We looked at the world and saw a huge, wondrous, gorgeous place 
given to us by God who was always there and held us in the palm of His hand.  

And then we grew up.  Our dearest suffered and died.  We suffered ourselves.  Shadows crept 
into our sunny world, and most of us couldn’t help but question what we had heard from the beginning.  But those who 
had assured us of simple truths knew what they were talking about.  They were where we are now.  They knew of 
suffering and pain and of shadows.  The same experience that had brought them questions had, in the end, provided the 
answers:  the trust and faith they shared with us.

Amy Welborn

With God’s Blessings,

Chaplain Ron Smith

CHAPLAIN’S MESSAGE

NEWS FROM SAL

Hello all,  

Hope this mild winter finds you doing well.  Believe it or not I actually saw a crew doing a roofing 
job this morning.  Are you kidding me?  It's Buffalo, it's January 21, simply amazing.  But rest 
assured, if we do get any accumulation of snow, Son Larry Szal Jr. will do his usual excellent job 
in clearing our parking lot like he did for the 2 Left Boots concert.  Thank you Larry, great job.  

Anyway, the Sons are busy as usual.  Mark Sisti is frantically finalizing our 2017 Gun Raffle 
plans.  We have rescheduled the event for May 20, because of a scheduling conflict with another local Post's gun raffle.  
We apologize if this change inconveniences anyone, but it just doesn't make sense to go head to head with another 
Post and their gun raffle.  We should be getting our tickets out in the next few weeks.  As always, we appreciate 
everyone's efforts in the selling of tickets and the volunteering of their time. This is a great fundraiser for us, and 
everyone's efforts are greatly appreciated. 

The Sons would like to congratulate brother Larry Clerc on his retirement.  Larry and his clan are amazing volunteers, 
and Post 880 is lucky to have them as members.  Good luck Maryann, I mean Larry! 

Breakfast with the Easter Bunny is right around the corner.  We hope we can match the near record turnout we had at 
our Breakfast with Santa this past December.  Breakfast with the Easter Bunny is scheduled for April 9, 10:30-12:30. 

On a more serious note.  It seems as we grow older, more people that we know and love are taken from us.  It seems 
that all too often we hear of friends or family of people that we know that have died.  We recently lost Bob Brueggeman’s 
wife, Ann, to illness.  To quote Commander Jim Blidy, “Bob and Ann never said no”.  They volunteered at all functions at 
the Post, for all events, and for all the families under the umbrella of Post 880.  Ann was an absolute wonderful person, 
and I was blessed to be able to call her a friend.  Others have been lost along the way.  You may see their friends and 
family smiling on the outside after they have lost a loved one, but you know they are hurting on the inside.  A prayer or 
positive thought for the families and friends of the recently deceased can only help.  Please take a minute or two and 
ask the Almighty to help bring peace and understanding to those that have recently lost a loved one. 

As our new President has taken office, we ask that God gives him the strength and foresight to lead our great nation, 
and unite all Americans.  We ask that God watch over our military, and bless all of those that have sacrificed so much for 
our great land.  We also ask God to bless Post 880, and all of our members, Amen. 

See you at the Post. 

Cmdr Kenneth D. Szal 
SAL Squadron 880
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Hello Ladies, 

I want to start off by thanking everyone who donated 
money or gift cards for the military family in Alaska that I 
mentioned in our last newsletter.  We were able to send 
$400 in Walmart gift cards as well as a box of gifts ranging 
from pajama pants and Christmas boxer shorts for the 
boys, to slippers for the mother, gloves for the father and 
some games and a DVD for the family.  The Cozy Quilters 
group from St. John’s Church also made a quilt for the 
mother who is terminally ill.  I received an email from our 
Auxiliary member who is currently stationed at JBER in 
Alaska and told us about the family.  She said the box 
arrived just before Christmas and they were amazed at all 
we sent and thanked us from the bottom of their hearts.  
We also received thank you notes from other recipients or 
family of those who were sent care packages.  I think we 
can take some pride in knowing we helped brighten the 
days of a few good men and women who are away from 
family during the holidays. 

Karen Pruchnicki delivered 5 huge trash bags filled with 
the clothing that was collected with an estimated value of 
about $500 to the VA.  Thank you to all who contributed to 
that project. 

Our next project is our annual March Money Madness 
FUNdraiser and this year it takes place on Sunday, March 
12, 2017 beginning at 2 pm.  There are only 400 tickets 
available at a cost of $10 for a chance to win up to $500 in 
cash.  In order for this event to be successful we need to 
sell all 400 tickets, so if anyone is interested in purchasing 
them, there is a supply at the bar or you can contact me 
and I will gladly send them to you.  Along with the money 
raffle we have a basket raffle, lottery raffle and paddle 
wheel.  Your $10 ticket also includes free draft beer, pop, 
snacks and food.  Please mark your calendar and plan on 
coming out to support the Auxiliary.  

We will meet with the vets at Eden Heights on Thursday, 
Feb. 9th at 1:15.  Feel free to join us. 

WANTED:  The Auxiliary is looking to replace the 
refrigerator that we use during the Corn Festival.  If anyone 
has a used one in working condition that they would like to 
donate or sell cheap, please contact me.  Thank you. 

Finally, we have lost some good active members recently 
with the passing of Past President Chris Blasz over the 
summer and most recently Ann Brueggeman in December.  
Both of these ladies were extremely dedicated to our Unit 
and will be greatly missed.  Sadly with our aging 
membership, this will most likely occur more frequently.  
Let us always remember those who have gone before us 
and keep their memories alive in our hearts.  

For God and Country, 
Karen Ferguson, Unit 880 President

AUXILIARY NEWS

In the October/November 2016 issue of Post 880 News 
Legion member Al Bugenhagen provided information 
on the drinking water situation at Camp Lejeune.  Here 
is an update on the report that will be of interest to 
anyone who was stationed there between 1953 and 
1987.  Thank you Al for keeping us informed on this 
issue: 

The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) finalized a 
new rule on 13 January 2017 to consider eight 
diseases as presumptive for service connection. This 
presumptive service connection provides VA disability 
benefits to veterans who have one of eight diseases 
and served for no less than 30 days (consecutive or 
nonconsecutive) on permanent or temporary duty at 
Camp Lejeune between 1 August 1953 and 31 
December 1987. The eight diseases covered under the 
new rule are: adult leukemia; aplastic anemia and other 
myelodysplastic syndromes; bladder cancer; kidney 
cancer; liver cancer; multiple myeloma; non-Hodgkin's 
lymphoma; and Parkinson's disease. 

The rule will become effective after a 60-day 
Congressional review. Following the Congressional 
review period, the Marine Corps will mail registrants 
pertinent information and updates about the VA's new 
rule. The rule will be effective 14 March 2017. 

Congress granted the VA the authority to prescribe all 
rules and regulations presumptively connecting a 
disease to service. We appreciate efforts by the VA and 
Congress to support our Marines and their families. 

To contact the Department of Veterans Affairs to learn 
more about health care benefits, please visit http://
www.publichealth.va.gov/exposures/camp-lejeune/, or 
call (877) 222-8387 (Healthcare), or (800) 827-1000 
(Benefits). 

The health and welfare of our Marines, Sailors, their 
families and our civilian workers are top priorities for 
the Marine Corps. We continue to work diligently to 
identify and notify individuals who may have been 
exposed to the chemicals in drinking water at Camp 
Lejeune. For more information about these efforts, or to 
update your contact information, please see: http://
www.marines.mil/clwater/ or contact the Camp Lejeune 
Historic Drinking Water Call Center at (877) 261-9782, 
or e-mail clwater@usmc.mil. Please share this 
information with anyone that may have been at Camp 
Lejeune between the dates noted and encourage them 
to register with us. 

Sincerely, 
The Camp Lejeune Historic Drinking Water Program

CAMP LEJEUNE DRINKING WATER

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BHLzkXD_XxqOhbuIOqzvB1O2M8UTQ4m8RADa20ivXP_eGNplg9ttZdWcytZQt39EIYoFSH_3YVrB-GMLPnPwrqsJOb6eAajHTFXKKQIPNnKwI99aTPFhwyX6qjBitHQny1ijqB9kZNlAb1660txaOSlhn87jDRX4vgAFxnMC7gHxGbzrOF52sXcE9XFsplFEpeB0tJKEXanHfnf6IDTOVOZ0DDgZsHPR&c=p_PK_UotBvzMvoCSPDrKT80JJsSQOWJkhlu6X9OMnpv9NTho1wY86g==&ch=Iq1lD29yXBIIlTIKsmSreXIanJ6vOH0LlRfKjKxxdc6JorJyBlB78g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BHLzkXD_XxqOhbuIOqzvB1O2M8UTQ4m8RADa20ivXP_eGNplg9ttZdWcytZQt39E_yRLqVcF07LOe7UGeCj_91ahP9bxD5_EgASD8jxUaSLol9vpmAFwjWwOeVJBmEyeFyBlNluFFgLvSMMITYtYDpe126kkxRPr8BdZsRVzsjGuJqt1j3BtCQ==&c=p_PK_UotBvzMvoCSPDrKT80JJsSQOWJkhlu6X9OMnpv9NTho1wY86g==&ch=Iq1lD29yXBIIlTIKsmSreXIanJ6vOH0LlRfKjKxxdc6JorJyBlB78g==
mailto:clwater@usmc.mil
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BHLzkXD_XxqOhbuIOqzvB1O2M8UTQ4m8RADa20ivXP_eGNplg9ttZdWcytZQt39EIYoFSH_3YVrB-GMLPnPwrqsJOb6eAajHTFXKKQIPNnKwI99aTPFhwyX6qjBitHQny1ijqB9kZNlAb1660txaOSlhn87jDRX4vgAFxnMC7gHxGbzrOF52sXcE9XFsplFEpeB0tJKEXanHfnf6IDTOVOZ0DDgZsHPR&c=p_PK_UotBvzMvoCSPDrKT80JJsSQOWJkhlu6X9OMnpv9NTho1wY86g==&ch=Iq1lD29yXBIIlTIKsmSreXIanJ6vOH0LlRfKjKxxdc6JorJyBlB78g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BHLzkXD_XxqOhbuIOqzvB1O2M8UTQ4m8RADa20ivXP_eGNplg9ttZdWcytZQt39E_yRLqVcF07LOe7UGeCj_91ahP9bxD5_EgASD8jxUaSLol9vpmAFwjWwOeVJBmEyeFyBlNluFFgLvSMMITYtYDpe126kkxRPr8BdZsRVzsjGuJqt1j3BtCQ==&c=p_PK_UotBvzMvoCSPDrKT80JJsSQOWJkhlu6X9OMnpv9NTho1wY86g==&ch=Iq1lD29yXBIIlTIKsmSreXIanJ6vOH0LlRfKjKxxdc6JorJyBlB78g==
mailto:clwater@usmc.mil
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In January we had 2 great bands performing at 
Post 880 - Two Left Boots played on January 7th 
and Tom Stahl and the Dangerfields were here on 
the 21st.  We are working to bring more musical 
entertainment in the near future. 

Our Winterfest dance is returning on Saturday, 
February 11th once again with the Hitmen, 
featuring WYRK’s Brett Allen.  The theme this 
year is country so dust off your cowboy hat and 
boots and come on out for some great country 
music and dancing.  Tickets are only $10 and 
include free draft beer/house wine/pop and 
snacks.   

A special dinner menu is available for Winterfest 
and pricing includes admission to the dance: 

Appetizers: 
• Shrimp Cocktail $7.50 
• Clams Casino $7.50 
• Artichoke and spinach dip $6.95 
• Seafood stuffed Portabella mushrooms $6.95 

Entrees: 
• Prime rib - Queen cut 12 oz. $25.95 

          King cut 16 oz.    $28.95 
• 18 oz. T-bone steak $29.95 
• 6 oz. lobster tail with butter $26.50 
• Add a tail to any dinner $12.50 
• Seafood stuffed shrimp $25.50 
• Roast duck $22.95 

All entrees include admission to the dance (a $10 
value) as well as a tossed salad, rolls & butter, 
vegetable, baked potato and a dessert.  Dinners 
will be served from 5-9 pm.  Reservations are 
required and you will be asked for your choice of 
entree.  Please note - no substitutions will be 
allowed the evening of the dinner. 

Tickets are available at the bar for a cowboy hat 
covered with $100 in scratch-off lottery tickets and 
$100 cash that will be raffled off at the Winterfest 
dance. Tickets are $1 each or 10 for $5.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

How fast the holidays came and 
went!  The Guests and 
Boosters, as well as all of the 
members of Post 880 were all 
deeply saddened by the 
passing of Ann Brueggeman, a 
loved and dedicated member of 
our Post.  She will be missed.  

The G & B met January 10th and 
re-elected the present officers for 2017  We will 
no longer sponsor New Year’s Eve, but our 
members will pitch in as a joint effort if another 
Legion group would care to take it over. 

Our group will not meet again until possibly April 
or May unless something critical at the post 
comes up.  Should this happen, please contact 
me at 992-9667. 

Thank you, 
God Bless our Troops & Veterans 
Bill Robison

GUESTS & BOOSTERS

Two Left Boots performed at the Post on Jan. 7th to a standing-
room only crowd .

On January 21st Tom 
Stahl & The 
Dangerfields 
performed their own 
style of music and 
some cover tunes.
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Here is a volunteer opportunity for anyone who is interested in welcoming military service members 
arriving at Buffalo Airport.  Please help spread the word. 

LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Western New York FREEDOM LOUNGE Inc. 
“A Courtesy Center for Military Service Members & Veterans” 
4200 Genesee Street, Buffalo, New York 14225 

 
wny.freedom.lounge@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

wny freedom lounge needs you! 
 
 
Dear Friends, Family and Supporters of our Military, 

January 2017 

 
The WNY Freedom Lounge is asking for your support. Now that we are operational, we have three (3) 
important tasks to concentrate on. 
 
1. Having Volunteers available to have the Lounge OPEN throughout the week.  Many have offered, but few 

have served.  We need your help, and the help of many others.  Please contact Barbara Tompkins, our 
Personnel Officer, to schedule some time to welcome patrons to our wonderful facility.  Please contact Barb 
at WNY.FREEDOM.LOUNGE@GMAIL.COM and volunteer for an available time slot.  If you can only 
volunteer for a 2 hour window once a week or month that would be helpful.   A parking pass can be 
provided on your shift or you can park in the $1 per hour lot.  To quote Uncle Sam – “WE NEED YOU”. 

 
2. Traveling military and veterans knowing that we are open, and providing a welcomed place to relax. 

 
3. Funding for ongoing operations is always needed.  Donations can be made by check and mailed to the 

above address or online using PAYPAL on the WNY Freedom Lounge website 
(http://freedomlounge.nickelcity.net/). 

 
If anyone needs to complete Community Service Hours, this could be a great opportunity as well.  Please pass 
the word throughout the community.  This courtesy center is needed, already during the first quarter, since our 
opening in October 2016, over 300 visitors have used our facility, with many favorable accolades. 
 
The WNY Freedom Lounge is “a courtesy center for military personnel and veterans”, dedicated to all those 
who have made, and continue to make, this country a safe place to live, work, and play.  A country where 
volunteers protect the rights of others.  Access to the services within the WNY Freedom Lounge is open to all 
defenders of freedom. 
 
Thank you for your support! Sincerely, 

 
E. Daniel Walther IV 
Chairman 
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Calendar

February  

6 - Auxiliary meeting 7 pm 

7 - BDC Meeting 7:00 pm 

8 - Line Dance Lessons 7 pm $5  

11 - Winterfest Dance  

15 - Post Board Meeting 

27 - Post Membership Meeting 

28 - SAL Meeting 

March  

1 - Ash Wednesday - Fish Fry 

6 - Auxiliary Meeting  

7  - BDC Meeting 

12 - March Money Madness FUNdraiser 2 pm  

17 - St. Patrick’s Day Corned Beef & Cabbage 

15 - Post Board Meeting 

27 - Post  Membership Meeting 

28 - SAL Meeting

  
 Sick Call     In Sympathy 

Terry Filbey - Select Specialty Hospital, Erie, PA Ann Brueggeman 
Glen Scheuneman - Gowanda Nursing Home Walter Henry 
June Sercu       Kathy Keller & Sandy Funke 
       (death of mother) 
     

  For illness or death notification, please call the   
  Post at 992-3304 or  
  Dick Casseri at 549-4975  
  Auxiliary Contact is Karen Ferguson 870-2857 
  SAL Contact is Wayne Mintz 941-3966

Line dance lessons with Sara at the 
Post are held on Wednesdays at 
the Post.  Lessons are $5 and go 
from 7 to 8 pm.  
PLEASE NOTE:  Any cancellations 
due to weather or other reasons 
will be posted on our website at 
www.post880.com so please check 
there before heading out.

http://www.post880.com
http://www.post880.com

